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Abstract
Teacher identity has been an important issue in teacher education because teacher identity influences teachers’
professional development. However, little has been explored in preservice teachers’ identity formation within the
EFL context of language teaching. In this study, the early influence on EFL student teachers’ identity formation in
practicums was studied from the perspective of legitimate peripheral participation (Lave & Wenger, 1991). Ten
participants enrolled in the practicum courses of the four educational institutions, organized by the English
department of a national university in northern Taiwan. The frameworks of the practicums at each school were
analyzed and the results for each case study revealed contextual factors that support and weaken teachers’
professional identities. Three features were identified in the student teachers’ identity formation: (1) a hybrid space
between formal teachers and student teachers, (2) adhering to the institutions’ demands-progressing from the
periphery to the center, and (3) struggling teacher identity. Based on the findings, relevant pedagogical implications
are discussed to help L2 preservice teachers achieve success in practicums.
Keywords: practicum, legitimate peripheral participation, teacher Identity formation
1. Introduction
Much recent literature on teacher education stresses the importance of teacher identity (Freese, 2006; Hoban, 2007;
Sachs, 2005). Shifting from a university program to the practicum setting, student teachers may experience anxiety
and disquiet in order to adjust to a new environment. This period is understood as an intense identity alternation, a
time when a workplace context causes a student teacher to form his/her professional identity. Further, identity
changes may take place throughout a teacher’s career as a result of interactions with broader communities.
Teacher identity is an important construct, which has received discussions for decades. Rodgers & Scott (2008)
proposed definitions for modern conceptions of identity: identity is shifting and involves meaning construction in
manifold contexts with socio- cultural implications. Teacher identity is also regarded as a personal enrichment
process. On this personal level, researchers see the shaping of teacher identity as reciprocal interactions between
emotions and experience in teaching contexts (Geijsel and Meijers, 2005).
In Beijarrd’s (1995) earlier research, he separated teachers’ professional identity into three categories: disciplinary
knowledge, interactions with students and teacher role conception. Beijaard, Verloop, and Vermunt (2000) defined a
teacher’s professional identity as having expertise in subject matter, pedagogy, and didactics. Beijaard, Meijer and
Verloop (2004) defined four features of teacher’s professional identity: dynamic identity, sub-identities, teacher
agency and involvement of context (Beauchamp & Thomas, 2011; Nagamine, 2012; Sfard & Prusak, 2005; Varghese,
2006). However, there are no comprehensive pictures of language teacher professional identity since there is no
identity description in bilingual or second language education.
The school-university collaboration provided the incentive and prospect for legitimate peripheral participation
projects. Using crucial elements of Lave and Wenger (1991) theory “legitimate peripheral participation,” the
researcher can explain the transformation process in the practicum from merely learning in theory to learning in
practice. Learning is not only considered as a socially-situated activity but also an apprenticeship in workplaces.
Partially participated novices accrue a more clear idea of the workplace practices and prepare for an application of
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membership of the target community. However, the teacher education literature identifies the need to enhance
preservice teachers’ involvement in practicum settings, there are few examples in EFL contexts.
Practicum opportunities are occupation specific. College students often decide the practicum types based on majors
or interests. Students often perceive practicums as a means and an opportunity to learn more about the work
environment to develop their competencies. Zlotowski (1998) noted that since the 1980s, practicums in American
higher education have increasingly garnered academic attention. Tan (2005) stated that the use of practicums as a
pedagogy is not a new practice; it has been adopted by educators in diverse disciplines, such as business (Cord &
Clement, 2010; Tan, 2005), mathematics (Duke, 1999), geology (Mogk & King, 1995), communications
(Bush-Bacelis, 1998), clinical education (Kessler & Phillippi, 2015; Snyder, 2016; Strandell-Lane et al., 2015),
leisure (Fong et al., 2014; Ruhanen et al., 2013), psychology (Hatcher & Lassiter, 2007), and physical education
(Hodge, Davis, Woodard, & Sherrill, 2002). There has been no exception of teacher education (Haigh& Ward, 2004;
Ryan, Toohey & Hughes, 1996; Schulz, 2005).
Journal articles also evidence the popularity of this practice. In Taiwan, practicums gained popularity after the 2000s.
Chen et al (2015) reported that many colleges and universities in Taiwan have introduced practicum courses. In 2013,
a total of 9,200 courses were introduced; this number is seven times higher than that in the previous decade. Both
national and private universities in Taiwan have included practicums either as formal courses or as a graduation
criterion. In addition, the number of students participating in overseas practicums has been increasing. Many
university departments in Taiwan adopt certain measures for practicum design. English majors in foreign languages
departments in Taiwan are no exception and some of them are particularly interested in English language teaching as
their practicum choice. However, student learning experiences in teaching practicum in this EFL context has not been
fully investigated (Chien, 2016).
1.1 Purpose of Study
This study was interested in the identity formation in the practicum period between starting to be an English
language teacher and completion of several months of practicum because this period is thought to be a promising
change about the career decision. This paper looked into factors in which the professional identities of ten EFL
student teachers were shaped in their six months of practicum in different school settings through the interaction
through contextual lens.
We examined four educational institutes that partnered with a university in the northern Taiwan to provide practicum
courses. Each institute established a framework for their practicum programs for this partnership. The teaching
practices that each student experienced and how the student teachers’ identities developed were investigated to
understand the interplay of teaching, supervision, and identity struggle in the communities of practice. Using the
Wenger’s (1998, p.5) intrinsic components of learning, we raised two research questionsin this study:
(1) What were the school frameworks and student teachers’ participation level?
(2) What characterized student teachers’ identity formation?
2. Literature Review
2.1 Lave and Wenger’s Legitimate Peripheral Participation
Practicum courses are social in nature. In this study, we conceptualized practicums as social participation because
practicums involve teaching institutes, colleagues, and some activities in which student teachers participate.
As we documented participants’ process of being members in the target communities, we analyzed participants’
practicum experiences from the “legitimate peripheral participation” perspective of Lave and Wenger (1991) to the
constructed identity. Legitimate peripheral participation comprises several key concepts. According to Lave and
Wenger (1991), student teachers’ preliminary participation is legitimately marginal. Learning occurs when
participants act together within communities of practice, which include different people, activities, and practices.
Lave and Wenger disagree with conventional theories that define learning as personal internalization and knowledge
acquisition based on mental operation and knowledge internalization; rather, they focus on communities of practice.
However, they suggested that “being peripheral” implies that there are multiple and less-engaged approaches for
entering a target community. Changing perspectives is one of the features of legitimate peripheral participation
because learners’ learning progress, identity development, and formation of membership in social communities occur
continually. Here, “being peripheral” proposes a dynamic access to sources for engagement, which justifies various
forms of community membership.
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Legitimate peripheral participation also functions as an analysis from which to evaluate whether teacher identities
were developed in this study. Through mutual reciprocation, newcomers observe and adapt to the communities of
practice. From a broadly peripheral perspective, newcomers gradually identify what constitutes the culture of a
community. Communities of practice have their own patterns and developmental cycles; they self-reproduce in a
manner that the transformation of newcomers into old-timers becomes central or essential to the practice.
2.2 Definition of Identity
Identity can be defined as the distinctive features that someone has or the personal or social meanings people ascribe
to themselves (Beijaard, 1995; Bilgrami, 2001; Olsen, 2008, Gee, 2001). Numerous studies (Bilgrami, 2001; Castells,
2004; Cote & Levine, 2002; Kroger, 2006; Wenger, 1998) have emphasized identity in the context of the social
environment. Varghese, Morgan, Johnston, and Johnson (2005) categorize two types of identity: identity in practice
as well as in discourse. Identity in practice refers to the identity relating to a community, usually in practice and the
process of individual identification/non-identification; identity in discourse denotes discursively constructed agency,
mainly through language through reflexivity. Singh & Richards (2006) and Vaghese et al. (2007) define that identity
is constructed, maintained, and negotiated primarily through discourse. All in all, Rodgers & Scott (2008) give the
preeminent definition on modern conceptions of identity: ever-changing, relationships with others and involvement
of meaning construction in multiple contexts with socio-cultural implications
2.3 Teacher Identity
A framework of teacher identity provides the notions of the way to be, to act and to comprehend the essence of
teaching itself and teacher role in society (Sachs, 2005) because the significance of teacher identity is recognized
because the objective of a teacher education program is to develop learners’ teacher identity (Sachs, 2005; Van
Huizen et al., 2005). The literature on teaching and teacher education reveals that teacher identity is influenced by
some internal factor, such as emotion (Rodgers & Scott, 2008; Van Veen & Sleegers, 2006; Zembylas, 2003) and
external factor, such as contexts (Flores & Day, 2006; Rodgers & Scott, 2008; Sachs, 2005). These understandings
about identity are helpful, yet the definitions are hardly transformed into operations for research.
Beijaard, Meijer, & Verloop (2004) listed the components of teacher identity formation: teaching as a meaningful
experience, performing teaching-related acts, belonging to a teaching community and learning as a teacher. The
school climate, learners’ characteristics, the interactions with colleagues and of school administrators can all be
factors in shaping a student or new teacher identity. Singh and Richards (2006) suggest that ideologies, discourses,
and content play a role in teacher identity. Some literature suggests that teaching discipline may also affect identity
(Varghese, Morgan, Johnston, Johnson, 2005). These formative contexts provide exposure and challenges for teacher
identity (Coldron & Smith, 1999).
Past studies note that teacher identity focused on preservice teacher in practicum (Addiego, 2013; Chong et al 2009;
Conroy, 2012; Dang, 2013;; Garza-Reyna, 2011; He, P. & Lin, A, 2013; Kanno& Stuart, 2011; Nagamine, 2012;
Nguyen, 2013), preservice teacher in a remedial project (Chien, 2016), graduate students in teacher education (Hung,
2008), undergraduate students in teacher education (Atkinson 2004; Friesen M. & Besley S., 2013; Lim, 2011; Lin et
al., 2012; Chong, Low & Goh, 2011; Sutherland et al, 2005), new teachers at the boundary (Beauchamp
C.&Thomas L., 2011); new teachers in their beginning practices (1-3 years) (Ruohotie-Lyhty, 2013; Xu, 2012, 2013;
Flores and Day, 2006) and formal teacher (Lasky S., 2005; Beijaard D.,Verloop N. & Vermunt J., 2000; Søreide,
2006). In this study, the researcher intended to know how teacher identity is formed among tenpre-service teachers in
their practicums, particular in the EFL profession, into order to fulfill the gap in the past literature.
2.4 Studies in Preservice Teacher Identity
Studies note that contexts play a critical role in the formation of student teachers’ identity (Smagorinsky, Moore,
Cook, Jackson, & Fry, 2004). Preservice teachers’ professional identity is developed through interactions with
students and course content (Barnawi, 2010; Morgan, 2009) and the sense of reality is perceived during practicums.
Previous research also suggests the student teachers accumulate reflections from the anxiety, interactions, and
increased support from colleagues (Bullough et al., 2003; Dang, 2013; Nokes et al.). In Cattley’s (2007) study, the
preservice teachers raised issues such as team work, student commitment in learning tasks, solving discrepancies
between parent and teachers’ values and balancing the workloads, classroom managements. Chong et al. (2009, 2011)
revealed that preservice teachers were preoccupied with identifying themselves as teachers. This sense of self is
reconfigured in meaningful contexts to provide thematic stories of teacher identity before practicum. They tended to
become more realistic in terms of their perception towards teaching after their teacher education program. In
Walkington’s (2005) study, the results documented most frequently was the realization about teacher workload and
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preparations outside the classroom. Given the existing and mounting importance, there has been little work done on
the identities of student teachers, particularly in EFL contexts.
2.5 Studies in Language Teachers’ Identity in ESL or EFL Contexts
Language teacher identity is an emergent focus in research on language teacher education and teacher development.
Teacher identity in the ESL context is related to social and cultural contexts (Beijjard, Meijer, &Verloop, 2004;
Clarke, 2008; Cross, 2006; Miller, 2009; Varghese et al., 2005).
Student teachers revealed that they gained awareness of teacher-student roles and of their own identities as teachers
through the hands-on teaching experience in the practicum and methods courses (Addiego’s, 2013; Nagamine, 2012;
Garzar-Reyna, 2011; Kanno and Stuart, 2011) The socio-cultural experience, the participants’ interactions with
students from varying linguistic, social, educational, and economic backgrounds, impacted their decisions regarding
the roles they played in the process of being teachers.
Varghese, Morgan, Johnston, Johnson (2005) reported four themes in EFL and ESL contexts: marginalization, the
status of nonnative speaker teachers, the position of language taught and the teacher-student relation. Varghese and
Johnston (2007) depicted the evangelical Christians in EFL teaching context and these native speakers of English
teachers embrace their religious belief in their English language teaching. Marginality and socio-economically
disadvantaged minorities were particularly their teaching focus. In Santoro (1997) study, racist and gender were two
factors in shaping their teacher identity.
Drawing on activity theory, He & Lin (2013) conceptualized Lynn’s practicum as a boundary-crossing between two
altered activity systems: the school and the university communities. The tensions of the conflicting discourses
impacted on Lynn’s professional identity formation. Xu (2012) studied the transformation of novice ESL teachers’
identities and concluded that novice teachers’ initial cue-/exemplar-based imagined identities were transformed into
rule-/schema-based ones influenced by the institutional contexts. Lim (2011) showed that factors such as career
efficacy, English teacher role conception, and self-confidence altogether formed EFL student teacher identity.
Yet comparatively little concern has been expressed to language teachers’ professional identity formation in Taiwan.
It is understood that language teacher identity as a shifting and dynamic process which emphasizes the negotiation of
one’s own teaching beliefs and practices. Therefore, we attempt to investigate the identity formation process in the
practicum in Taiwan, an EFL context where EFL teacher education is highly valued and Taiwanese preservice
students’practicum experiences are less reported.
3. Method

3.1 Data Collection
3.1.1 Participants
The study was conducted during an 18-week spring semester in 2014 in the English department of a university in the
northern Taiwan. A total of ten undergraduate students, majoring in English language and Western literature,
volunteered to enroll in the practicum. According to the school regulations, each student teacher had to work at least
eighty hours to gain a credit for this course.
3.1.2 Practicum Recruitment Procedure
First, the department offered a recruitment orientation to the student teachers. In the orientation, the four educational
organizations participating in the practicum were introduced and their quotas for the number of student teachers and
qualifications were announced and explained. The registered student teachers were required to complete an
application form and provide their resumes for interviews arranged with their desired institutes. Before the practicum
began, all student teachers were given a booklet to remind them of the behavior that they had to follow at their
respective workplaces. The student teachers’ insurance fees were covered by the department; their parents’ signatures
were also required on the permission form that informed them of the content of the practicum and its duration.
3.1.3 Practicum Model
Considering the students’ academic activities in school, part-time placement of 1–3 days per week ranging over a
semester was used. This placement has commonly been employed in teacher education practicums (Briggs, 1984).
The setup chosen seemed to be highly dependent on the customs and practices of these educational institutions. The
apprenticeship practicum defined by Ryan, Toohey, and Hughes (1996) was adopted, in which learning is regarded as
participation in communities of practice. The on-site supervisor provided guidance to the student teachers, and the
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aims of the practicum was perceived as the students’ command of appropriate practices and introduction into the
workplace.
3.2 Data Sources
Data were drawn from reflection logs written by ten student teachers who participated in the practicum. Two
interviews for each student teacher were conducted. The interviews were transcribed for analysis.
3.3 Data Analysis
The texts from the reflections logs and the interviews were read and analyzed by two TESOL professors, one being
the researcher of this paper and the other an assistant professor in TESOL. The texts were read through and parts of
the texts expressing similar thoughts were chosen and organized into four units for teacher identity formation.
In Wenger’s opinion, four components “experience,” “practice,” “community” and “identity” are closely and
mutually connected (1998, p.5). The first three categories “experience”, “practice,” and “community” are combined.
Therefore, the teaching method, level and age of target students, institutional policy, mentor’s instruction and
administration involved were examined at language institutions for the school framework. In examining these aspects,
we used a figure to represent the framework in each teaching community.
Participation level is central to point out the resource student teachers access in the teaching community.
Participation level enhances student teachers’ visions of how a teacher should do their work and how to do it in the
workplace. Here, we used “mentor’s guidance,” “pedagogical training,” “administrative involvement” and
“classroom context” to derive the level of participation in the assigned tasks or work. “Mentor’s guidance” refers to
an experience teacher leading the novice teacher to get familiar with the teaching community and learn the pedagogy.
“Pedagogical practice” means that student teachers observe classes and do the teaching demonstration at the end of
the term. “Administrative involvement” means that the school involves student teachers to do certain administrative
tasks. “Classroom context” refers to whether they were formal classes whether teaching and learning takes place. In
addition, the level of participation is further divided into categories as high, mid and low level participation. “High”
is decided as the four components are all included, “mid” three or two components and “low” one or none.
Table 1. Four Stages of Interpretative System for Journal Writing
Stage
Report

Definition
Describing: giving a factual recount
(not reflective)

Example
A reading material was presented to students, asking
students to form groups to explain the meanings
paragraph by paragraph.

Refocus

Considering;
making
simple
suggestions for alternative; making
plans for action; explaining, as in
cause and effect

I talked to the supervisor about how I will conduct the
class. The supervisor told me the grammatical mistakes
that students tend to make. I incorporated the
supervisor’s comments into my lesson plan.

Analyze

Interpreting events; making sense of a
situation or event; comparing and
evaluating

Reconceptualize

Reworking views and ideas; stating a
teaching philosophy or vision; image
of teaching and teachers; insights into
how students think about themselves
as teachers; stating purpose of
education

From the teaching demonstration, I learned that it takes
great efforts to make preparations before class and tried
to make sure that the content of my lecture was correct
and to what they need.
I readily recognize that the differences between a
student and a teacher. A teacher not only has to
understand the lesson he/she is going to teach, he/she
must do their best to make their students fully
understand their lectures. It takes long to sharpen one’s
pedagogy.

For the formation of teacher identity, it refers to teacher’s responsibility, what a teacher needs to do and how to do
his/her work. In this study, I used Evans and Maloney’s (1998) interpretative system for journal writing. Four stages
of analysis of the journals were used to code the students’experiences and to reflect on their teaching and preparation
to derive the characteristics of their teacher identity formation.
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1) Report-describe a situation, feeling or lesson;
2) Refocus-reviewing the situation by considering simple options, offering explanations and consequences, and
making adjustments for advance action;
3) Analyze- comparing and contrasting previous and current experiences, evaluating the situation and its
consequences
4) Reconceptualize- adjusting their views and ideas by stating their language teaching philosophy, pondering over a
teacher identity and their classroom practices.
4. Results
With regard to the first research question—What were the school frameworks and student teachers’ participation
level? —We first outline the context of practicum programs and identified several aspects experienced by the student
teachersin the four case studies in Table 2. In each school, four aspects as (1) mentor’s instruction, (2) teaching
methods, (3) interactions of target students, and (4) institutional policies are explicated and student teachers’
reactions towards these elements are included.
Table 2. School Frameworks
Number of student
teachers
Mentor’s
Instruction during
the class
Teaching method

School A
3

School B
4

School C
2

School D
1

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
(social worker)

Flipped
classroom

Communicative
Language
Teaching
Elementary school
students

Total Physical
Response

English-only
policy

No

No specific teaching
method
After-class tutorial
Elementary school
students
(Socioeconomically
disadvantaged students)
Test as the term ended

Target Students

Junior high
school students

Institutional Policy

Class Placement

Very young
students

School A
School A is a public junior high school located adjacent to the student teachers’ school. Two English classes were
observed: Class 801 and Class 808. Class 801 was a regular class consisting of 30 eighth graders whereas Class 808
had 15 students with excellent English proficiency and was therefore an advanced English placement class. The
black area in Figure 1 denotes what the student teachers were exposed to in the practicum.
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In School A, the student teachers reported that the mentor, Tony, promoted the concept and practices of a flipped
classroom, which is also known as “learning, thinking, expressing (學思達)” in Taiwan. The student teachers
unanimously agreed that this teaching method was effective in the English classrooms of this public junior high
school; none of the children fell asleep or became distracted in the classroom; all children were attentive and
prepared and eagerly awaited their turn to share their reports or small presentations with the class. They all paid close
attention to the tasks assigned by the teachers.
However, for the first trial teaching, the student teachers’ teaching performance failed to match the mentor’s
expectations. Table 3 was translated from one of the student teachers’ reflections in which she compared the teacher’s
and student teachers’ teaching methods.
Table 3. Contrast of On-Site Supervisor’s and Student Teachers’ Teaching Methods
ON-SITE SUPERVISOR

STUDENT TEACHER(ST)

FLIPPED CLASSROOM

TRADITIONAL AND CRAMMED
TEACHING METHOD
While ST writes, students are asked to do nothing.

While the teacher writes, students are asked to
read the written sentences on the board.
Under direct and explicit command, students
understand the instructional steps.

Unclear commands make students inattentive and
lose concentrations.

Students take initiatives in class time

ST dominated the class and students receive
knowledge passively

Students deduct the grammatical concept through
examples (sentence examples grammar rule)

ST gives grammar rule first, then ask students to
make sentences(grammar sentence examples)

On the other hand, the student teachers in School A witnessed that group behavior differed because of the placement
effects. These three student teachers observed two classes: an advanced program (Class 801) and a regular program
(Class 808). Class 801 comprised 16 students whose academic performance was within the top 15. This advanced
placement program provided students with current-affairs-oriented and news-oriented supplementary teaching
materials; on the other hand, the regular program was textbook-oriented, following the school calendar. However, the
classroom atmosphere in Class 801 was not lively. In analyzing the reasons, the three student teachers concluded that
the learners in the advanced placement program were afraid of making mistakes and therefore they tended to be
reserved for their answers. By contrast, the learners in the regular class were active and always prepared to share
their opinions. Although they made occasional mistakes in expression, they enjoyed the classroom discussions and
derived rules from many examples.
School B
School B is a chain cram school in which English is taught to children aged 3–15 years. They particularly welcomed
student teachers who would be graduating in the summer to be formal teacher candidates. School B had four
experienced supervisors guiding the student teachers in four classes. The student teachers were assigned five tasks,
namely (a) observing supervisors’ teaching classes and familiarizing themselves with teaching materials, (b) helping
with administrative tasks, (c) correcting children’s homework and conducting remedial classes, and (d) supporting
gate reception, receiving phone calls, collection of tuition fees and ordering lunch boxes. Furthermore, the two senior
student teachers were assigned trial teaching classes for kindergarten children.
School B had a standard of operation to maintain consistency in conducting all the classes that it offered. Each
student was assigned a mentor, who was in charge of an English class. They were also required to teach at certain
period of class time when their mentors felt they were able to do so. At various levels in School B, young learners
experienced different activities, which resulted in gradual progresses in their English language acquisition. The final
presentations of each semester revealed the outcomes of children’s language development. In addition, the student
teachers were amazed that the school followed an “English-only” policy. The student teachers identified with this
policy because it was effective for communicating with the children as well as developing their English language
proficiency levels. They used simple English to communicate in the English classrooms, and this policy was
observed strictly by the teachers and children. English was used for various purposes, such as classroom
management, teaching, and playing competitive games. Children seemed to comfortably adapt to this language
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learning environment.

Figure 2. Community of School B
School C
School C is a kindergarten in which the children are aged 3–5 years. The principal promised two quotas for the
student teachers to observe classes designed for preschoolers and conducted trial teaching during the semester. At
School C, an experienced supervisor who taught preschoolers guided the two student teachers, using Total Physical
Response (TPR).

Figure 3. Community of School C
Two student teachers observed English classes under the supervision of the English teacher, Mandy, in School C.
They were assigned to observe two classes per week for the first 3 months. Because they were more acquainted with
the teaching techniques, Total Physical Response (TPR), they were able to teach one lesson to the young learners
under the supervisor’s guidance.
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They recognized that one of the salient differences between adult and children learners was attention span. The
attention span of very young children was very short and, therefore, teachers had to use various techniques to
retaintheir focus and interest. For example, because children are naturally receptive to sounds and images, the
teachers used visual aids and chants to teach the children to identify with or internalize the pronunciation of letters or
words. Moreover, during physical activities, acting, or games, the teachers sat on the ground in a circle to keep their
height at the same level as the children’s.
School D
School D is a charity program that aims to help socioeconomically disadvantaged children in remote areas because
there were fewer educational resources for them. A charity education foundation offers the tutorial program, provides
teacher education and recruits many college students to teach primary students. In addition to a socioeconomically
disadvantaged status, the focal students of School D were judged by their schools as lagging in academics and
misbehaving, and they came from different elementary schools in remote areas.

Figure 4. Community of School D
This education foundation has designed a series of English language teaching textbooks. One student teacher chose
this project as her practicum. She was given an orientation on how to teach these academically-lagging-behind
children by social workers before the project began. She was required to tutor certain units in the assigned textbook.
After the tutorials, the three students she taught had to be tested for their achievements. The student teacher reported
that most of the children were antisocial and disruptive because of family backgrounds and the psychology of
bullying and being bullied. She followed the textbook to build up their English knowledge from pronunciation of
English letters to basic vocabulary. However, there was no definite teaching method. She had to come up with her
own ideas to teach them.
After introducing the four schools where the student teachers did their practicum, Table 4 shows the level of
participation that these student teachers’ accessed in four schools: (1) mentor’s guidance, (2) pedagogical practice, (3)
administrative involvement, (4) classroom context.
Table 4. Participation Levels at Four Schools
Schools
Mentor’s guidance
Pedagogical training
Administrative involvement
Classroom context
Participation Level
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In Table 4, it was found that the orientations into School A, B, C were with mentors’ guidance. There were
pedagogical trainings in three schools, A, B, and C. Only School B involved student teachers with administrative
affairs. There was no real classroom context at School D because it was a tutorial program and no formal classes
were observed and demonstrated in the program.
From this perspective, School B offered many educational resources for student teachers to access. School A and C
lack of administrative involvement and School D only provided the student teachers with pedagogical practice. In
this way, the participation levels vary among these four schools, ranging from high to low. School B provided most
educational means for student teachers to access, termed as high participation level while School D provided least
resources as low. School A and School C were rated as mid-level participation.
Participation level served as a conceptual means to examine the student teachers’ involvement in understanding a
teacher’s practice and leads us to think about hidden themes and the dynamic and shifting relationships in the
understandings of the workplace. School A and C seem to offer instruction participation: supervisors see community
participation as a means of the efficient use of the skills and knowledge of community members in course
implementation while School B seems to be a full participation, which gives the peripheral members diverse tasks in
the implementation process of plans or guidelines that effects them to become an autonomous and independent
teacher. The level of participation in School D is lowest because the student teacher accessed very few educational
resources in her teaching community except using the textbook to teach the target students.
4.1 Teacher Identity Formation
In response to the second research question—what characterized student teachers’ identity formation? We delineated
the following three points from their accounts: a hybrid space between formal teachers and student teachers, adhering
to the institutions’ demands- progressing from the periphery to the center, and struggling teacher identity.
4.2 A Hybrid Space between Formal Teachers and Student Teachers
Although these student teachers had partially become teachers (student teachers), they knew that they were not as
competent as their experienced supervisors. In School B, the student teachers reported that they had to wear “intern”
name tags around their necks. The children asked them the meaning of “intern” and presented additional questions
around this topic. Name tags helped reduce their anxiety because they showed a hybrid space between formal
teachers and student teachers. At this stage, these novice student teachers were extremely sensitive about their
teacher identity and their images in front of their students whether they were qualified as an English teacher.
The children in School A continued to address them as “teacher” instead of calling their English names and greeted
them wholeheartedly or waved goodbye before leaving the school. These behaviors give student teachers some
assurances that their presence won children notice and acknowledgement. The same case happened in School C (the
kindergarten) was that when the mentor introduced the student teachers to the preschoolers as teachers, the term
“teacher” was pronounced more loudly than it should have been. As the children sat in a semicircle, the student
teacher sat behind the circle and observed how the on-site supervisor conducted the class. Some children would turn
around to see her and sometimes asked for help when they were completing textbook exercises. The student teacher
felt needed because she was not a nobody sitting at the back of classroom. The children acknowledged her presence
and realized that she was a competent person who was able to offer them help.
4.3 Adhering to Institution’s Demands: Progressing from the Periphery to the Center
Since student teachers recognized the learners’ characteristics and institutions’ policies, each student teacher adapted
more to the institutions' pedagogical demands in order to develop their teachers’ identities. By adhering to
institution’s demands at each school setting, these student teachers progress from the periphery to the center and
learn to be a teacher.
In School A, the three student teachers, after they finished their teaching demonstrations, stated in their logs that
junior high school students met on the hall way and called them “teachers” hence after. Particularly, one of student
teachers felt relieved because the thought that she was not a formal teacher and that students were not willing to pay
attention to her had disappeared. This is the first time she felt that she acted as a teacher and thought as a teacher. She
had to care more about the effects of her teaching and student’s learning.
As she wrote,
From the teaching demonstration, I learned that it takes great efforts to make
preparations before class and tried to make sure that the content of my lecture
was correct and to what they [the students] need. I readily recognize that the
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differences between a student and a teacher. A teacher not only has to
understand the lesson he/she is going to teach, he/she must do their best to
make their students fully understand their lectures. It takes long to sharpen
one’s teaching skills.
In School B, all the student teachers felt that following the English-only policy was a relatively daunting experience.
They would pay extra attention to the classroom English and absorbed as many teaching techniques as they could to
perform interactive teaching with the children while observing the classes. In the 20-minute trial lessons, they
prepared all the teaching materials in advance, taking notes the English sentences they would say during each stage
of the classes and took advantage of games to reinforce their learners’ memory. One of the student teachers felt that
she was gaining her teaching competency and the English-only policy pushed her to act more professionally. Under
this policy, she was trained to use English as the classroom language to interact with the target students.
In School C, the student teachers learned about the process of teaching very young learners, which was completely
different from the methods used in colleges. The student teachers had to recognize and consider students’ emotions
as well as focus on their pronunciation. Total Physical Response (TPR) was a method frequently used in the
classrooms. In her trial teaching, one of the student teachers wrote a lesson plan on food and made the flash cards on
her own. She introduced several new words for students to learn such as hamburger, sandwiches, spaghetti, soup,
cake, and so on and led children to practice two sentence patterns: Would you like ____? Yes, please. / No, thank you.
Using the techniques she learned in observed classes, she successfully directed students to pronounce new words
correctly and memorize the words when reading the flash cards. She gained sense of achievement and were happy
that she grasped the teaching techniques to guide the very young learners to learn English alphabets and vocabulary.
From student teachers’ reports and the researcher’s observations, it was found that by adhering to institution demands,
student teachers were progressing from the periphery to the center, both physically and mentally. They learned the
techniques under a particular approach in each school setting, prepared the contents in advance under mentors’
guidance and performed it in the trail teachings. The preparations and teaching demonstrations contributed to their
teacher formations.
Further, most of them realized that when they stood in front of the class, they played the role of teachers; the children
were under their guidance and they had to quickly learn certain teaching techniques that they had observed in the
previous weeks to be a competent English teacher. They had to be a teacher instead of being an assistant or an older
sibling. They were no longer in the peripheral position. Instead, they were in the center of the stage, acting the
teacher role.
4.4 Struggling Teacher Identity
Among the four cases, the student teacher at School D received challenges from many facets. In the case of School D,
certain students questioned the student teacher about her role as a formal teacher and showed reluctance to cooperate
in the classes. They constantly challenged the student teacher’s authority and behaved disruptively. This student
teacher stated that she believed in using “tender, soft power” to educate students. However, this teaching philosophy
was ineffective among this group of students. The student teacher experienced identity crisis and went to the program
social worker (educational foundation) and school advisor (her own university) for advice.
These children were not willing to learn in any course and rejected any role that was associated with teaching or
guidance. The student teacher reported the following:
“A school boy yelled at me, shouting ‘Get out, teacher.’ Because they knew
that I was an intern, they did not want to listen to me and always said
something bad in front of me. My weakness was that I did not have
adequate authority to ask students to listen to me.”
The student teacher was shocked and emotionally hurt because she did not know how to manage these students.
Every class meeting was a disaster and a psychological struggle between giving up and continuing. In her case, her
participation level was low. There are various contextual factors that caused her teacher identity vague and unclear-lack of real classroom contexts, absence of mentor’s guidance, and short of students’ acknowledgment. Before she
taught those students, she was not formally introduced to the students and she had no information of students’
mentality, family background and behavior patterns in the classrooms. In the four cases presented above, we can
conclude that, at the stage of practicum, student teachers’ identity is growing but full of struggles.
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5. Discussion and Conclusuons
5.1 Level of Participation Embedded in Communities of Practice
The purpose of communities of practice in this study is to provide a teaching method- practicum- for practitioners to
share tips, appropriate practices and support for student teachers. For the student teachers in this study, the mentors
were the on-site supervisors who provided guided participation, demonstrated the teaching methodology, and
assigned certain teaching tasks. The guided participation involves other communities of practices, which constitutes
different levels of participation. For School A and School C, they simply provided teaching methodology for student
teachers to observe and replicate. In contrast, there are many layers of learning in School B. The student teachers not
only learned the particular teaching methodology but also engaged with the administrative tasks. The student
teachers were also paid hourly and were encouraged to be a part-time teacher after the practicum came to the end.
They were exposed more to the education management of a language school and were forced to think about English
teaching as one of their career options. Levels of participation show the educational resources that students can
access. With more accesses of educational resources, student teachers can move from periphery to the center.
From this perspective, School D provided no such participation. The school’s administration comprised social
workers who could not provide genuine and immediate academic consultation and tacit knowledge in classrooms.
Therefore, when the student teacher in School D experienced substantial difficulties in obtaining knowledge about
the teaching methodology, identifying the socioeconomically disadvantaged children’s characteristics, and
maintaining relationships with those learners, she felt confused and hopeless. Although her teaching competence was
developing, without proper guided participation, her teacher identity was somewhat vague. Without appropriate
connections to a social network with experienced teachers’ guidance in the teaching context, her membership in the
teaching community did not emerge explicitly.
5.2 Mastery of Community of Practice for Identity Formation
The formation of teachers’ identity requires a link between the knowledge base and the social context in which the
knowledgeis applied (de Freitas, 2006). The TESOL practicum, which was considered workplace learning in this
study, shaped novice teacher’s professional identity. Based on the results, the ability to apply teaching methods under
mentor’s instruction, to adapt to institutions’ policies across curriculums, and to have positive interactions with the
target learners in real classroom contexts are recognized as factors of teachers’ identity formation in their respective
community practices. The above factors allow student teachers to directly observe on-site supervisors’ teaching
practices, rather than merely hearing about it secondhand in a lecture in the university, as well as to understand the
manner in which tasks are managed and personally interact with target students in each class meeting. Thus, when
student teachers master communities of practice, they progress from the periphery to the center of the workplace and
fulfill the requirements of the teaching profession.
6. Study Limitations and Implications
The research has underscored the interaction from the contextual influences in the workplace learning. This study
shows the efficacy of workplace factors on teacher identity formation. The identities of the novice teachers in this
research had been strongly personally embedded in the teaching contexts. The influence of workplace played a key
role in shaping student teachers’ understanding of language instruction, in assisting or thwarting their professional
learning and development, and in constituting their teacher identities. It is clear that in most, if not all cases, teacher’s
professional identity was mediated by context.
However, we suggest that more cases be observed because this study was restricted to only four case studies in a
TESOL program in Taiwan. Moreover, supervisors’ perspectives toward student teachers’ identity development could
be further investigated and cross-referenced. Moreover, the degree of administrative involvement, the perspective of
mentors’ perspectives should be explored at the same time to provide more information about teacher identity
formation. We also hope that further investigation is conducted on longitudinal studies in order to know the change in
teacher identity at different stages of development. Furthermore, how student teachers resolve their psychological
struggles in the practicum process emerging during the internal operation of communities of practice can also be
scrutinized in a wider context.
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